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The asylum and migration structures and procedures of Europeall Union (EU)
countries are failing to cope rvith the demands made upon them. With migra-
tion pressures mounting and opportunities for legal imrnigration to many EIJ
states restricted, larger numbers of potential migrants are turning to alternative
means of entry and access, namely irregular migration and the asylum channel.

States' responses to these challenges have been to adopt more restrictive poli-
cies and practices that have considerably changed the balance befrveen irnmigra-
tion control and refugee protection. In order to deter or prevent the arival of
people who intend to request refugee status, governrrents have introduced a

series of measures, including str-icter visa requirements, sanctions on carriers, pre-
boarding docurnentation checks at airports and readmission agreernents with
transit countries, as well as interdiction and mandatory detention of asylum seekers.

While states have the right to control entry and enforce their borders, they
are bound by international refugee and human rights legal instruments to do so

rvithout infringing the right of persons in need of protection to seek asylum.
The restrictive measures that have come to dominate policy-rnaking and recent
immigration enforcement initiatives in Britain and other EIJ member states do
not sufficiently discriminate betrveen asylum seekers and other kinds of mig:ants,

thereby failing to saGguard the right of refugees to seek protection.
The continuation of current policies vi'ill neither address the concerns of

destination states nor ensure legal access to Europe for those in need ofprotection.
This lack of legal access will, in turn, continue to increase the numbers of asylum

seekers and migrants alike tur-ning to smuggling and trafficking nerworks,
fuelling the international criminal economy and pushing many rnigrants and

asylum seekers to the margins of social and economic life.
The apparent contradiction between a refugee's right to seek as,vlum and states'

right to control their borders could be better addressed by fairer, faster and more
eflicient asylurn procedures and through a more harmonized and integrated EU
asylum system that eiiminates differing interpretations of the concept of 'the
refugee' among EU member states. But these changes alone will not fully address

the asyh-rm crisis. The 'missing link' that would respond both to the concerns of



states and to the protection needs of refugees is more comprehensive engage-
ment in regions of refugee origin.

In recent years, policy-makers, practitioners and academics have all paid
greater attention than formerly to the crisis in asylum, the shortcomings of
international burden-sharing, the securiry implications of international refugee
movements and the strategic use of resettlement to enhance asylum. While
these issues have traditionally been addressed separately, it is important to begin
to understand how related areas, such as resettlernent programnes, international
development, foreign policy and asylurn policy, can and should be rooted in a

common understanding of the scope and nature of the refugee problem in the
regions of refugee origin. It is in this way that Western asylum countries, includ-
ing the uK, may best address the challenge of providing intemational protection
to victims of persecution and respond to their own concerns about asylum.

The asylurn crisis in the IIK and Europe

With transport links improving and human rights, security and econonric con-
ditions in many parts of the rvorld deteriorating, the number of asylum seekers

travelling to Europe has greatly increased since the early r98os. However, there
have been peaks and troughs. Asylum applications to EU states grew from some

5o,ooo in r983 to more than 684,ooo in rygz. After 1993, as increasingly restric-
tive measures were adopted throughout westem Europe, the numbers steadiiy
declined, reaching about z76,ooo in 1996. Since then, the total has slowly climbed
again, reaching; almost 38r,6oo in zooz-a level that is still only 56 per cent of
the ry92 peak figure. Of all the EU countries, Germany was by far the largest

recipient of asylum seekers during this period, frequently receiving more than

Jo per cent of the regional burden. Since zooo, the United Kingdom has replaced
Germany as the leading recipient of asylum flows to western Europe. But on a

per capita basis Britain receives fewcr asylum seekers than many other EU states.
'Where do these asylum seekers come from and what are their reasons for

leaving their home countries? A review of statistics collected by the Ofiice of
the {lN High Commissioner for Refugees (LINHCR) on the top source countries
generating applicants to EU asylum systems in recent years reveals certain trends.

First, a relatively small nurnber of nationalities account for the majoriry of
asylum applicants in the EU. The former Yugoslavia, Turkey, Iraq and Afghan-
istan together make up nearly half the total. In 2ooo the top five source countries
for applicants to western Europe and the other 22 industrialized countries were
the for-mer Yugoslavia, Iraq, Afghanistan, Iran ancl Turkcy.t In zool the top five
were Afghanistan, Iraq, Turkey, the fonrrer Yugoslavia and China.2 In zooz
they rvere Iraq, the former Yugoslavia, Turkey, China and Afghanistan.3

t UNHCRPopuladonDataUnit.'Trendsinirs-vlurndecisionsin38countries, rggg-zocn',Geneva,Junezoor.z UNHCl\ Population Data Unit, 'Trends in as14um applications in industrialized countries rggg-zoor',
Feb. zooz.

3 UNHCR Population Data lJnit. 'Trencls in asylum applicarions lodged in industtializecl countries; levels
and trencls, zooo-zoctz', Marclr .:oo3.



Second, people tend to seek asylum in their own region or nearby regions;
most asylum applicants in western Europe in the past decade have come from
Europe itself, the Middle East or western Asia. During rggry, the top four
source countries of asylum seekers and refugees to the European lJnion were:
former Yugoslavia, 25 per cent (r,o43,8oo); Romania, g.4 per cent Qgz,zoo);
Tulkey, 8 per cent (::S,qoo); and fonner USSR, 4.7 per cent (196,600).4

Third, the leading source countries have been the same for some years;
forrner Yugoslavia and Turkey have been among the top three every year since
r99o (except for zooo), and Iraq has been a consistent number four or five (and
in recent years nurnber one or two).

Fourth and finally, these statistics indicate that many asylum seekers who
have arrived in Europe since the early r99os have come not simply to escape

povelty, but fi'equently to flee glave internal disorder and civil strife or severe
repression. The break-up of Yugoslavia in r99r and the subsequent bmtal con-
flict and ethnic cleansing led to a marked increase in numbers of refugees; human
rights abuses, conflict and repression of their Kurdish minority populations have
led to greater florvs fi'om Tur-key and Iraq; conflict and penecution in Afghan-
istan, first by warlords and subsequently by the Taleban, caused an outpoudng
of refugees; a civil war and insurgency in Sri Lanka have resulted in a steady
flow of Tarnil asylum seekers; a fbilure in denocrattzation and a simultaneous
relaxation of border controls in Romania led to an increase in amivals, particu-
larly of Roma (or Gypsies), in western Europe; and repressioninZirnbabwe has

been sending large numbers of new asylum seekers to the UK.
A central Gature of the mass character of recent population displacements is

that people move because they fear political persecution and because both their
means oflivelihood and their dignity have been stripped arvay from them. They
leave because their families and communities have been disrupted by a series of
violent shocks, the full e{Gcts of r.vhich they can barely comprehend, let alone
measure and predict. In such circumstances people panic and flee for safety.

People also fbel compelled to move to the relative safety and stability of
-Western 

countries fi'orn their first countries of asylum in legions of refugee
origin because in many cases they feel threatened or cannot find a satisfactory
solution to their plight in these places. The majoriry of today's twelve million
refugees are trapped in a protracted limbo, unable to return home, and without
the prospect either of a solution in the country where they have sought asylum
or of resettle{rent abroad.

Exodus is also Gd by an intervening 'migration industry' comprising agents,
recruiten, organizers, fixers and brokers, some with connections to international
criminal syndicates, who sustain links r.vith countries of origin and destination.
Points of departure and arrival are also determined by nenvorks of friendship,
kin and ethniciry, organized by migrants thernselves.

4 UNI-ICR, 'lhe state ryf the world's re;firgees:ffty yeax o;f hunanitarian action (Ox{ord: Oxfbrd Universiry
Pless, zooo), p. 325.



In this complex situation, it is not always easy to differentiate between
'migrants' and 'refugees'. Armed conflict, poverty, political and economic insta-
bility, and environmental disasters al1 contribute to the formation of mixed
flows ofpeople on the move. Flowever, as UNHCR has noted, 'the distinction
betrveen voluntary and involuntary population movements, between the
refugee and the so-called "economic migrant", is not always as clear and definite
as it may appear to be.'5 In reality, persecution and violent conflict often over'lap

with, or may be provoked or aggravated by, economic marginalization,
population pressure, environmental degradation or poor governance. UNHCR
and the Intemational Organization for Miglation [OM) have drar.vn attention
to the fact that not only do refugees increasingly move rvithin a broader nrixed
flow which includes both forced and voluntary lnovernents, but more of them
now resort to migrant smugglen as one way to leave their country.

At the same time, large numbers of econornic migrants not in need of
international protection are using the asylum procedures to try to gain entry to
the UK and other EIJ states. In the absence of viable, legal migration options to
pursue, persons who are not refugees are seeking to enter countries of their
choice through the asylum channel, it being often the only entrance effectively
open to thern. It is not surprising, therefore, that 'the line between migrant and
asylum seeker progressively blurs in the pr,rblic mind, just as does the distinction
betrveen migration control and refugee protection in the policies of States.'6

Faced rvith having to make distinctions between good and bad claims for
refugee status, between forced and free rnigration, befween refirgees and migrants,
EIJ governments have been granting a smaller percentage of asylum appiicants
either under thc refugee convention or uncler lesser forms of humanitarian pro-
tection during the past few years. Only about 20 per cent of those who passed

through asylum screening in the EU were granted convention or humanitarian
protection in zooo.7

As approval rates of asylum applications decline steadily, ELJ governments
maintain that widespread abuse of the asylum system exists in the West and that
a substantial proportion of those rvho apply for asylum are not bona fide
refugees but opportunists or at best economic migrants. Politicians and the
media not only perceive that their €fovernmerlts have lost control of national
borders, they are also alarmed that increasing backlogs of asylum cases and rising
costs put heavy strains on their asylum systems. The estimated $ro billion spent
each year by the industrialized states on their asylum systenx is substantially
greater than the $8oo million that UNHCR spends on the r9 rnillion refugees

and displacecl persons in less prosperous countries arouncl the world.
Many politicians now feel that the large arnounts of money that the indus-

trialized countries are spending at national level on processing a few hundred

J UNHCR, Reconciling nigration control and refugee protectiott in tlrc Et*opean LJnion: a tjNHCR persltettbe,
Oct. zooo, p. 5.o IOM and UNHCR, 'Refugee protection and migration control: penpectives frorn UNHCR and IOM',
Global Consultations on Intematiorral Plotection, zncl meeting, EC/GC/ot / tt, Geneva, 3r May zoor.

7 UNHCR Population Data Unit, 'Trends in asylura decisions in 38 countrics, r999-2ooo), p. 3.



thousand asylum seeken annually could be better spent on the millions ofre{i.rgees

staying in their regions of origin. These concerns have increased xenophobia
and anti-refugee and anti-immigrant sentirnents throughout Europe. Since Sept-
ember zoot and the preoccupation with fighting global terrorism, governments
perceive that mass influxes not only threaten social and cultural cohesion in
their societies, but also, in some cases, endanger national security. In the more
sensationalist press and media, asylum seekers are associated with terrorism,
radical Islam and political violence.

Asylum has become a political nightmare for Britain's Labour government in
particular. Despite the introduction of a series of legislative and administrative
measures designed to limit the number of asylum applications the country
receives, the number of arivals in the UK has risen relentlessly in recent years:

from just over 4o,ooo in ry97 ro over 9o,ooo in each of the four years r998-zoor,
and more than r ro,oo o in zooz. This has resulted in significant pressure on public
finances. In March 2oo3, for example, Gordon Brown was obliged to make an

emergency payment of dt.5 billion to the Home Ofiice to cope with rising
numbers of asylum applications at a time when the government was borrowing
heavily to pay for other domestic prograrnmes as well as for the war in Iraq.

The LJK's 'new vision' plan and other international initiatives at global
refugee reforrn

Confronted with the failure of established asylum policies to reduce the numbers

of asylum seekers, the UK is considering more radical and ambitious measures

to address this persistent policy problem. Foremost among these measures is the
'new vision' plan, which proposes to cease processing asylum applications on
British territory. -With the possible exception of children, disabled people and
high-profile political dissidents, all applicants would be automatically removed
from the country shortly after arrival to processing centres overseas.o

The plan advocates the establishment of transit processing centres on the
outskirts of the EU, in countries such as Albania, Bulgaria or Romania r,r,hich

are on major transit l'outes fol rnigrants. Asylum seekers arriving in the EU from
these areas rvould have their applications for refugee status examined in these

transit processing centres. Successful appiicants would be subsequently resettled
in the UK or another EU country. Rejected cases would be returned to their
country of origin. Other asylurn seekers r,vould be removed to 'protection areas'

in their regions of origin. Those who travel to the UK or any other EIJ cor-rntry

to apply fol asylunr. rvor"rld be returned to the most appropriate regional pro-
tection area: Turkey, Iran, Iraqi Kurdistan, nor:thern Somalia and Morocco
have all been mentioned as possible places.

o See Seurnas Milne and Alan Travis, 'Safe havens plan to slash asylum numbem', Cuardian,5 Fcb. zoo3.
The present authors have a copv oftlre cabinet discr,rssion paper that is the basis lor the UK proposals

regarding oflShore asyhurr processing.



The avowed intent of the plan is that some of the money saved on the UK's
domestic asylum procedures would be used to improve the protection of, and
enhance the assistance available to, refugees in their regions of origin. The sup-
posed benefits of such a prografllme would be that people who hacl been forced to
leave their own countries would no longer have to move great distances, often
payinglarge amounts ofmoney to people smugglers in an eflort to find a safe refuge.

The 'new vision' proposal is the latest in a series of proposals in recent years

by the Intergovernmental Consultations (IGC), the fonner LIK Home Secretarv

Jack Strarv,9 and othen to regulate the transborder and transcontinental movernents
ofpeople, including refugees and asylum seekers, and to bring under control the
spontaneous an'ival of asylum seekers on EU national territories by processing
asylum claims in regions of refugee origin. It is interesting to note that the
studies carried out by the IGC concluded that asylum processing and protection
in 'internationally protected areas' in regions of origin would be unworkable.to

The UK is not alone in exploring regional solutions to the asylum issue.

Since mid-zoor Australia has been pursuing its 'Pacific solution' to the chal*
lenge of dealing with increasing numbers of boats arriving on Australian shores

from lndonesia carrying asylum seekers frorn South Asia and the Middle East.rr
IJnder High Comrnissioner Ruud Lubbers, UNHCR has launched its own
'Convention Plus' initiative in an effort to reforrn intemational refugee protec-
tion and resolve longstanding problems with their states' systems. It is envisaged as

a series of multilateral 'special agreements' to complement the r95r Refugee
Convention,r2 and serve as a basis fbr comprehensive plans for regional solutions.
Lubbers also suEsgests the use of targeted development assistance to countries
hosting large refugee populations for protracted periods, the promotion of the
selfreliance of refugees and returnees, and ner,v multilateral commitments for
resettlement and for roles and responsibilities of countries of origin, transit and
destination in situations of secondary movements.t3

UNHCR has also proposed its own three-pronged strategy for dealing rvith
the processing of asylurn claims in the West.t4 The first element rvould focus on
ne\ r approaches in regions of refugee origin in respect of irregular lnovers'

9 
Jack Straw, speech delivered at European Conference on As1'lurn, Lisbon, Portugal,June zooo.

to See Inter-governrnental Consultations on Asylun, Rcfugec and Migration Policies in Europe, North
Arnerica ancl Australia (lGC), 'Working pap!-r on reception in the region of origin', Sept. 1994; IGC,
'Reception in rhe region of origin: drati follou'-up to the rg94 rvorkingpaper', Aug. r995; IGC, 'Snrdv
orr the colcept of burden-sharing'. March r998: and IGC, 'The Kosovo humanitarian cvacu:rdon
pro€famlle as a case study'. zooo.

tI 
See uS Cornmittce for l\efugees (USCIR), Sed changa: Anstralia's new approach 1o a-ryltn -recleen, Feb. zoo:,
http: //urvu.,reFugees.org-

t'UNHCR Deparunent of lntemational Protecrion. Conueniion Plus: questions and awuers,:oJan. :oo3;
authors'interv'iervs n'ith UNHCR stafl Genevii, March zoo3.

'3 [n his statement to the infbrmal mc'eting of rhe European lJnionJustice and Home Affairs Council,
Veria, z8 March zoo3, Ruud Lubbers, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, stared: 'by
enhancing protecrion ancl increasing the prospects for durable soiutions in regions oforigin, \r'e open up
new possibilities lor the return ofreftigees to colrntries offirst asylurn. To make this credible, such an

approach requires efGctive burden-sharing rvith the provision ofdevelopment assistance for relugees in
host countries as lvell as reintegration and self-reliarrce activities.'

14 See Lubben's statement at Veria, z8 March:oo3. Authon'interviews with UNI{CI{stafl Gerrera, March zoo3.



(refugees who have moved on to Europe after having sought asylum in host
countries in their regions of origin). This would involve retuming asylum seekers

of this kind to their regions of or*igin, where they would be registered and their
asylum claims processed, but it would also include strengthening the capacities

of first countries of asylum and enhancing solutions for asylum seekers, paving
the way towards repatriation, integration in the region or resettlement abload.

A second prong would focus on new joint initiatives within Europe itself in
dealing r,r.ith 'manifestly unfounded' applications for asylum-that is, those indivi-
duals without valid claims for intemational protection-and asylum claims from
nationals of countries that do not noffnally produce refugees. Measures could
include closed reception centles on the territories of some of the ten new EIJ
member states due to join in zoo4, the processing of claims by EU teams, and

simplified appeals with UNHCR participation. Those found to be in need of
international protection should be granted asylum in one of the EIJ countries,
depending on their needs, skills, family connections and other links such as

language. Collective EU action would also be required to rnake sure that those

found not to be in need of international protection wele returned prornptly to
their countries of origin.

The third prong would focus on the effective functioning of Europe's
individual national asylum systens. According to Lubbers, 'if the other two
prongs work, national asylum systems will be able to focus more on the func-
tions for which they were initially created-in other words, the provision of
international protection to those in need of it."-5

Political, legal and ethical problerns with processing asylurn claims
in regions of origin

Proposals seeking to transfer asylum processing to regions of refugee origin, an

idea central to the British approach, work exclusively from the perspective of
Western states, and are consequently deeply flawed. They do not conforrn to
intemationai human rights and refugee protection standards. They fail to under-
stand the burdens, pressures and priorities of countries in those regions. They
ignore the fact that such programmes would place asylum seekers at consider'-
able risk, and that the UN agencies supposedly charged with the nanagement
of the 'protection areas' are understaffed, underfunded and unable to assume

this responsibility. As such, these proposals are misguided and unworkable, for
politicai, legal and ethical reasons.

The 'regionalization' of asylum procedures would violate a number of
principles central to the international regime developed to promote refugee
protection. At the core of this regime is the right to seek asylum, as articulated
in the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights.r6 V/hiie there is no right

tJ Lubberc's statement at Veria. z8 March zoor.
t6 Article r4(r), 1948 lJniversal Declaration uiFlournr Rights: 'Everyone has the right to seek an<i to enjoy

in other countries asvlurn fron persecution.'



to asylum in international law, individuals fleeing threats to their life and liberty
are entitled to approach states and seek their protection. Returning asylum
seekers to regions of refugee origin rvould violate this right.

In addition, returning asylum seekers to dangerous and unstable conditions in
regions of refugee origin may violate the principle of non-refoulement, as set

out in the r95r Convention Relating to the Status ofRefugees.tT The majority
of asylum seekers entering Europe-Afghans, Iraqis, Iranians, Somalis-are
fleeing not only unsafe home countries, but also unsafe regions of origin. In many
instances, borders are porous, and agents of the home qovernment operate
freely in neighbouring countries. Thus refugees may face threats to their liG and
liberry not only in their home country, but in the wider region. Recent reports
of Taleban agents active in the Northwest Frontier Province of Pakistan, of
cross-border raids from Sudan and Somalia into Kenya, and of foreign agents

active in Amman and Damascus. and the documented case of the murder of
Rwandan children, held in a secure residence in Nairobi while arvaiting resettle-
nlent,tS support this argument.

The indefinite restriction of refugees to 'protection areas', as envisioned by
the LIK proposal, would further violate araftge of provisions of the r95r Con-
vention. These provisions cover not only the juridical status of refugees, but also

their right to gainful employment, their welfare, and administrative measures

governing a refugee's freedom of movement and right to identiry documents.19
It is clear that providing refugee protection does not end with simply keeping
someone alive. There is a significant difFerence between the qualiry of asylum
contained in the notion of 'effective protection', as recently discussed in the
UNHCR Global Consultations process,'o and the minimurn standards of
containment envision ed by regional izatt on prop os als.

By eroding such key principles of refugc'e protection, regionalization would
seriously undermine the entire intemational refugee protection regime, codified
in the aftemrath of the Second World'War r,vith the stated intention of balan-
cing the protection needs of refugees r.vith the concerns of states. This reeime is

'7 Article 33(r), r95r Convention relating to the Status of Refugees: 'No Contracting State shall expel or
retvn frefoulei] a refugee in anv manner whatsoever to the frontiers of ten'itories u'here his liG or
fi'eedom v'ould be threatened on account of his race, religion, nationalir,v, nrembership of a particular
social group or political opinion.'

'E In April .zooz an assailant, probably a Ru'irndan agent, broke into a'secure residencc'in Nairobi
estabiished by UNHCR for refugees at particular risk. The assailant murdered trvo Rr,vandan refugee
children, aged nine and ten, by slitting their throats. Their morher, a close relative of a lormer Rll'anclarr
president, lvas also severely rr,.ounded. Thev had been waiting for eleven months For their resettler.nent

application to be processed- See Human Rights'Watcli press release, 'Kenva: refuqee children nturclereci
at "secure residence" in Nairobi,' :3 April zooz,

t9 See Chapten II, III, IV and V, r95 r Convention relating to the Stirtus of Relirgees.
'o For a discussion of the concept of 'eflective protection' ancl infomration on thc C.ilobal Consultations

process, see: http:1/rvwrv.unhcr.ch. The Global Consultations on Intemational Protection rvcre
convened bv UNHCR to rnark the 5otli anniversarv of the rgsr Convention, and to addless challenges
to intemational refugee law which have:rrisen since rhe drafting of the convention. The process lasted
rnore than a year, engaged a wide range of states, NGOs and refugee lar.v expefts. and culminated in che

adoptionofaDeclarationandAgendaforProtectionbyameetingofstatespartiestothe rgsr
Convention andlor its r967 Protocol in December zoor. See Agendafor Protedtiotr, UNHCR Executive
Committee, 53rd session, A/ 4C.96/965/add.r, z6 June zooz.



akeady shaken by over a decade of increasing restdctions on asylum by govern-
ments in western Europe, North America and Australi4 and while the regime is

recognized as being in need of enhancenlent and development,2l rcgionaliza-
tion proposals have the potential of so gravely underrnining the regime as to
make it irrelevant.

The mechanics of recent regionalization proposals also constitute an abuse of
third-country refugee resettlement.22 In recent vears, resettlement countries,23
non-governmental organizations (NGO$ and UNHCR have invested signifi-
cant effort in developing a body of international resettlement policy, most
clearly articulated during the UNHCR Global Consultations process.'4 A strong
message ernerging from this process is that resettlement and asylum are two
'distinct and separate possibilities'.zs Resettlement is a tool of interrrational
protection, a durable solution for refugees, and an expression of international
solidarity by resettlement countries. It cannot, and should not, be seen as a means
of managing migration, or addressing perceived shortcomings in asylum systems.

Regionalization recasts resettlement as a migration management tool. The recent
UK regionalization proposal envisages that the ner,vly established UK resettle-
ment programme would be used as a neans of transGrring a limited number of
refugees from the regional protection areas to the UK. Such a use of resettle-
ment not only contradicts the expert opinion expressed by states, NGOs and
UNHCR through the Global Consultations process, it also contradicts the British
govemment's pledge in its February 2oo2 White Paper that the newly established
resettlement prograrnrrre would not compromise current asylurn procedures.'6
Finally, resettiing only a pofiion of those individuals returned to regional protec-
tion areas and subsequently found to be in need ofinternational protection would
result in a net transftr of refugees from Europe to regions of refugee origin.

Regionalization would further comprornise the intemational refugee protec-
tion regime by undermining the principle of intemational solidaricy and burden-
sharing. Sharing the burden of hosting refugees is an essential plecondition for
the successful irnplementation of intemational refugee protection instruments,
like the r95r Convention. Transfen'ing refugees fi'om Europe to regions of

tt This recognition on the part of UNHCR and states further rnotivated the Global Consultations process.
The resulting Agenda lor Protection prol'ides a fiam.-rvork for reconciling tlre arylum-related concems
ofstates and the principles ofinternational relugec protection.

?2 Third country resettlernent involves the transGr ofa refugee fi'om his or her countl ofreFuge to a third
countrv r.vhich has previousiy aggeed to rrdmit and glant him or her status. For an ovenieu'of the
principles and practice of refugee resetdement, see UNHCR l)epartment oFlnternational Protecrion,
Resetilenrcnt Handbook, Geneva, Julv zooz.

'3 In zoot, those countries (rvith their quotas) rvere: Austr:rlia (4,ooo), Benin (z4o over tr,vo years), Brazii
(3o), Ilurkina Faso (roo), Canada (7.3oo). Chile (65),l)enmark (5r7), Finland (75o), tceland (-23), Ireland
(ro cases), the Nethedands (soo), Norway (r,5oo), Ne*' Zealand (Zso), Spain (no speci{ic quota),
Sweden (r,375), Switzerland (no specific quora), US (8o,ooo).

2a See UNHCR Executive Cotnnittee, 'Nerv direction for resettlement policy and practice', Star-rding
Committee, 2Ist neeting, ECl5tlSC,zINF.z, r4June zoor.ti Ibid., p:r.v. 24.

to ScelJK l{onie Of}ice, Se<'.ureborders, sa,t'ehauen: integration and diversity in nodern l}ritain,lJK Governrnent
White Paper (London: Stationery O{ficc, Feb. zooz). See also responsc from (I}ritish) I\eftigee Clouncil,
http ; //wu.ll'.refugeecouncil.org.uk.



refugee origin would turn the notion of international burden-sharing on its
head. Such policies rvould mean shifting the refugee burden away from richer,
more stable countries and placing more of it on poor and unstable countries that
already host the overn'helming majority of the world's refugees. According to
UNHCR statistics, there were over r9 million refugees and displaced persons in
the world in zooz.tT Over 13 rnillion of these forcibly displaced rn'ere to be

found in Africa and Asia.

Potential host states identified in recent proposals already host significant
refugee populations. Iran alone has hosted over two million refugees from Afghan-
istan and Iraq, many of whom have stayed for nearly trvo decades. Turkey is

inundated with illegal rniglants and asylum seekers from lraq, Iran and Afghan-
istan. Kenya and Tanzania have together hosted roughly joo,ooo refugees for
over a decade. The long presence of refugees and asylum seekers in these and
other countries in Asia and Africa, coupled with diminishing international sup-
port, has resulted in not only severe social, economic and environmental strains,

but also threats to domestic and regional stability.t8 In response, many host
states in these regions have placed significant restrictions on the asylum they ofter.

It is unrealistic to think that countries that now feel overburdened would be
rn'illing to assurne responsibility for yet rnore refugees, and unethical to expect
them to do so. There is very little incentive for them to cooperate with proposals

to regionalize asylum. Regionalization and the establishment of 'regional
protection areas' r,vould also require host states to transfer control over a portion
of their territory to an external actor, such as the UN, the EU or the IJK.
Countries of Africa and Asia, which jealously defend their sovereignty, r,vould
find this unacceptable.

At an intergovernmental rneeting at UNHCR in Geneva on 7 March zoo3,
several refugee-hosting states reacred negatively to proposals to process asylum
clairns in regions of origin.2e lran, long burdened with millions ofAfghan refugees,

called for 'fair burden- and responsibility-sharing' and doubted the applicability
of local integration in massive and protracted refugee populations. Turkey spoke
out against regional agreements and Pakistan noted that host countries are increas-
ingly left r,vith sole responsibiliry for refugees because of drvindling international
support and interest. Thailand expressed concern that regional processing might
turn into 'burden-shifting'. It would be unreasonable to expect a host state in a

region of conflict-a Turkey, an Iran, a Pakistan, a Kenya or a Thailand-to
aplree to the return of asylum seekers from European countries to their
territories when they are already hosting large numbers of refugees.

Research conducted by the present authors in zoor and zoaz-focusing on
the human rights environnent and physical conditions for Iraqi and Sornali

27 See http://wvrv.unhcr.chlcgi-bin/texis/vxlstatistics.
'8 See LNHCR Executive C,rlnrittee. 'Econornic and social irnp:rct of relirgee populations on host

cieveloping countries as rvcll as other countries', Standing Committee, z6th meeting, ECl53/SCl/Clt\P.4,
ro Feb. zoo3.

te UNHCR, Convention Plus,/Fonrm Briefing, 7 March zoo3, intemal sufilmary by the f)epartment of
Interrrational Protection.



asylum seekers, the quality ofprocessing of r-efugee claims, and access to resettle-
ment opportunities in Turkey, Syria, Jordan and Kenya3o-illustrates how
regionalization would also be dangerous and dehumanizing for refugees and
asylum seekers. Refugees interwiewed fol the research complained that inade-
quate security in their countries of first asylum was their greatest concern. The
human rights records of these countries are poor. Physical harassment and
detention, including at the hands of police and security forces, and deportation
to countries rvhere refugees risk persecution occur on a regular basis.

Cormption is rampant.
Refugees also face serious economic and social deprivations in their countries

of first asylum.: their fteedom of novement is severely restricted; they cannot
integrate rvith local populations; they are given inadequate or no assistance; they
are refused permission to work. They live in limbo.

Regionalization proposals by European states would have to operate within
the framework set out in article 3 of the European Convention on Human
Rights. This provision categorically forbids European states frorn returling
individuals fi'om their territory to states where the individual would be subjected
to torture, or other cruel or degrading treatment. As detailed in a recent report
by the European Council on Refugees and Exiles (ECRE) and the US Com-
mittee for Refugees (USCR),3r conditions in the regions in quescion fall rvell below
any standard that could satisfy a European or LIK court that the human rights of
those rernoved frorn Europe were not being abused by the proposed scherne.

Finally, regionalization proposals identify a central role for UNHCR in the
administlation and managenent of the 'protection areas' and invest it with a

central responsibility in processing the asylum claims of individuals returned to
these areas fi'om Europe. UNHCR is already overstretched and understafTed. It
is increasingly unable to carry out protection, assistance and activities in pursuit
of durable solutions lor refugees in regions of origin. The number of protection
officers posted to refugee-populated areas has been significantly reduced. Food
assistance to refugees u'ho are restricted to camps and completely dependent on
aid has been reduced to dangerously lorv levels. Voluntary repatriation and resettle-
urent plans have been cancelled because of insufficient funding, and programmes
aimed at promoting local integration through development initiatives have not
proceeded past the planning and piloting stage.3' Given its litrited resources

and shortage of staffin these regions, it is unlikely that UNHCR r,vould be able

to provide a protected environnent for asylum seekers returned under region-
alization alTangernents.

Even if regionalization proposals were enacted in their current form, and if
their practical and principled drawbacks could be overcome, there is little
evidence that the new approach wouid achieve the desired result of reducing the

io ECRE and USCR. Req:;onding to the asylutn and access challenge: an agenda Jor cotnpralunsive engtgetnetlt in
protracted re;t'ugee situations, London and Washingtorr DC, April :oo3.jI lbid.

32 See USCR, 'Fundirrg crisis in refugee assistance: impact on refugees', zo Nov. zoo:, http://r,r'ww'.refugees.
org.



number of illegal entries into Europe. Programrnes that fbrcibly retum asylum
seekers to regions of origin rvould not reduce the desire of certain individuals to
get into Europe. Such prograrunes would serve only to discourage migrants from
registering with the authorities upon arrival, and rn'ould drive illegal migrants
further underground and furrher away from the limited monitoring capacity of
national authorities.

Given current conditions in refugee carxps in Africa and Asia, it is likely that
protected areas would act as a na€lnet for the very srnugglers and crinrinal
elements that these proposals seek to combat. Events of the past r j yean demon-
strate that srnugglers are able rapidly to adapt to changes in entry opportunities.
As legal opportunities to gain access to the protection and opportunities of
Europe have been closed, the services ofsmugglers have become nl"ore valuable.
There is little evidence that regionalizatlon will break the smuggling trade. On
the contrary, it is likely that regionalization will drive more desperate and
vulnerable people into che arms of smugglers.

Elernents of a new approach: capacity-building, comprehensive
solutions and prevention

A noteworthy feature of the cllrrent rcgonalization proposals put forward by
the UK and UNHCR is the recog5nition that improving conditions of reception
and providing eft-ective protection in regions of refugee origin are crucially impor-
tant. Increased external engagement in regions of refugee origin, comprehen-
sive solutions to protracted refugee situations, and a more holistic approach to
ensure effective refugee protection in the regions of origin constitute the best
way to address the significant concerns of 'Western 

states, meet the protection
needs of lefugees, and respond to the problems of countries offint asylum. Such
a holistic approach woulcl ensure e{fective protection in the region of origin,
thereby dinrinishing the need for individuals to migrate to Europe to seek such
protection; would be structured around managed corrrprehensive responses,

thereby ensuring the predictability sought by European states; and would rvork
towards the comprehensive solution of protracted refugee situations, thereby
contributing to both the protection of refugees and the legitimate concerns of
coulltries of first asylum.

The success of such an approach rvill depend entirely on the commitrnent of
the intemational comrnunity to see it succeed. in the short term, donor and

resettlerrrent countries, in cooperation rvith countries of asylum in the regions
and UNHCR, will have to cngage in concerted and sustained capacity-building
initiatives to improve the protection enviromnent in countries of asylum, the
capacities of iocal and international NClOs, and the ability of UNHCR to play
its essential supervisory and coordinating role. Cornprehensive approaches to
protracted refugee situations rvill also depend greatly on enhancing the corn-
plementary use of the three dr-rrable solutions: repatriation, local integration and
third country resettlement. Extensive research is required both to draw fuller



lessons fi'om past experiences with comprehensive approaches and to formulate
cornprehensive solutions individually appropriate to current protracted refugee
situations.

In the long term, governments, individually and collectively, must consider
how elements of their external policies and programmes, including trade, aid,
development, strategy and diplomacy, {nay be brought to bear in not only
addressing but preventing refugee flows. LIltimately, it must be recognized that
the most e{hcient, effective and humane approach to refugee situations is their
prevention, and that by engaging the failing and failed states of today, the inter-
national cornmunity will be preventing the refugee movements of tomor-row.

Capacity-building

The ulgent need for enhancing the capacity of host states, NGOs and UNHCR
was a recur:ring theme throughout the UNHCR Global Consultations process.
Governrnents recognized that capaciry-building sen/es two important func-
tions. While it is important primarily in respect of the range ofprotection needs
currently unmet in regions of origin, a secondary benefit of capaciry-building is

to 'reduce the need for asylum seekers and refugees to move on in an irregular
manner by making protection available and generating solutions' in their
country of first asy1um.33 To invest in capacity-building is therefore not oniy to
work towards better protection and more timely solutions for refugees; it is also

to invest in a reduction in the numbel of refugees who are compelled to leave
their country of first asylum for Gar of their saGry and security.

Given that states have primary responsibility for providing prorecrion ro
refugees, the focus of capacity-building has traditionally been on host states.

European states, independently and collectivelv through the European Com-
mission, have long realized the value of enhancing the protection capacity of
states in central and eastern Europe. From 1999 to 2ooo, the PHARE (Poland
and Hungary Assistance for Reconstruction of Economy) Horizontal Progranrme
on Asylum supported the developrnent of asylum systems, instruments and
legislation in line with regional and international legal standards.34 Building on
this approach, the expansion of such capaciry-building programmes to regions
of refugee origin, such as Africa, the Middle East and South Asia, should be
activelv considered. Given that the largest national groups ariving in Europe
seeking asylum originate in these regions, enhancing capacity in the regions of
origin should be viewed as being in the best interests ofEuropean states anxious
to reduce numbers of applicants for asylum. Such an engagement, coupled with
the development of a European resettlement programme (as discussed below),
would also be a tangible demonstration of intemational solidarity with host states

in the legion of origin, and would directly benefit refugees and asylun seekers.

13 Secrion z, Goal 3, Agenda-for Protection.
14 UNI{CI{, 'srengthening prorection capacities in host countries', Global Consultations on International

Protection, 3rd rneeting, EC/GC/ot/ tcs, 19 April zooz, annex IL



The authors' field research in regions of refugee origin underscored the
importance offocusing on the immediate benefits that would derive from enhan-
cing the capacity of NGOs in these regions, especially in Africa and the Middle
East. An important constraint on the ability to offer a secure asylun environ-
ment for refugees in these countries is the extremely lirnitecl roles played there
by NGOs and civil society. In many cases, local NGOs have to register with
governnent ministries and are not pennitted to function freely. In Turkey and
Syria, for example, local NGOs cannot have direct access to foreign funds for
their assistance and protection pro[fammes for refugees. Not only do Turkish
authorities try to curtail refugee rvork by depriving NGOs of funds, they also

subject NGOs to harassment and intimidation. Human rights NGOs in particular
are maryinalized, and are fiequently depicted as subversive organizations threat-
ening to national security and supportive of guerriila and terrorist groups. This
working environrnent also limits many intemational NGOs. The result is that
there are often virtually no checks on governments or on the Gw international
agencies that deal directly with refugees, such as UNHCR.

This status stands in stark contrast with the vital role played by NGOs in the
asylum and refugee protection systelns of western Europe. Here, national
refugee councils, asylurn activities, local NGO service providers and charitable
organizations working with refugees form an integral part of the state's overall
ability to respond to the needs of refugees and asylum seekers. NGOs act as

'watchdogs' on the asylum process, can advise governments on policies and can
respond to the needs ofindividual cases. In fact, the role and presence of NGOs
in the asylum process constitute one of the most striking differences between
the asylum/refugee prograrnmes of western Europe and the situation in regions
of refugee origin.

European NGOs should be encouraged and supported to form partnerships
r,vith local NGOs in the regions of refugee origin, and to participate in person-
nel exchanges, joint training progranlmes and resource development. There
should be greater opportunities for the sta{f of local NGOs to develop their
experience and knowledge of refugee protection issues by participating in
iearning programmes and further education. European states, whose refugee
reception and integration programrnes have benefited significantly from the
involvement of national refugee NGOs, should actively encourage their counter-
parts in the regi.ons of origin to foster closer, more collaborative working
relationships w'ith local NGOs, while respecting the need of NGOs to be
independent, irnpatial and neutral in their work.

Finally, it is important to focus attention on the capaciry*-building needs of
UNHCR. UNHCR would need to play a vital role in any increased engage*
ment in regions of refugee origin, but, as noted above, shortfalls in funding have
resulted in a dramatic reduction in its ability to exercise its protection and
assistance functions in these regions. Apart from increased and more dependable
financial support, UNHCR also needs political and diplomatic support fron all
states for its efforts to ensure protection for refugees and durabie solutions. Such



support is especially vital in vierv of UNHCR's work with potential host states

in regions of conflict to maintain an open border policy in the event of an influx
of asylum seekers, as recently demonstrated in its engagement with Pakistan and
Iran in late zoor, and u.ith Syria,Jordan, Iran and Turkey in zoo3.

F o rm ul a t h tg co m p r ehe ns iv e s olu t io ns to pro tracte d refltgee s i tuati ons

The most effective form of protection for a refugee is a durable solution. But
millions of refugees around the world exist without hope of a durable solution
for years on end. These ale the protracted refugee situations, where refugees
languish in isolated and insecure camps, or as unassisted and unprotected persons
in sprawling urban areas in host countries, sometirnes for over a decade. In the
interest of conflict prevention, peace-btrilding, and preventing the need for
onward migration, resolving such situations through comprehensive approaches
should be a priority for the intertational communiry.

All regions of refugee origin are confronted with the complex challenges associ-

ated rvith protracted refugee situations. Failed or failing states create environments
that spur wider regional conflicts that are frequently the cause of these chronic
refugee flows. Longstanding refugee populations pose serious challenges to
'Western 

interests in ter-rns of illegal trafficking of asylum seekers, migrants and
refugees to Western shores, billions of dollars spent on humanitarian and peace-
keeping assistance, and lost trade and investment opportunities in the regions.

Protracted refugee situations are, moreover, sources of instabiliry no less

dangelous than other more conventional security threats, and need to become a

central part of any regional and international security agenda. These situations
also raise major security problems for source countries and host countries in the
regions. Recurring refugee flows are a source of regional conflict, causing
instability in nearby countries, triggering inten'ention, and sometintes giving a

basis to armed refugee conrmunities within carnps that give rise to insurgency,
resistance and terrorist movements. Protracted refugee situations are also often a

drain on the local resources and economies of host countries, blocking develop-
rnent efforts and causing acute local tensions. They are both a consequence of
conflict, environmental degradation, and political and citizenship disputes. and
a cause of continuing conflict and instabiliry.

Host countries are also e.xposed to indirect security threats and political,
economic and social burdens as a result oflarge, chronic refugee populations. As
noted above, host countries in the developing world shoulder the econornic
and social strains of the world's refugee populations. The long-term presence of
refugees can heighten existireg ethnic tensions, particular-ly in failing states or
those with vulnerable economic or social infrastructure, or hostile neighbours.
Given the frequent regionalization of conflict in Afica and Asia, and the
domestic instabiliry caused by protracted refugee situations, the indirect securify
threats posed by refugee populations, if left unaddressed, are likely [o have
serious conseqlrences for regional and global securify.



Conprehensive solutions to protracted refugee situations are not new. Such
an approach was centrai to resolving the situation of displaced people remaining
in Europe long aftesr the Second World 'War, of millions of Indo-Chinese
refugees in the r97os and r98os, and of Cenrral American refugees in the r98os.

By engaging with the particular character of each refugee situation, and by
considering the needs, concerns and capacities of the countries of first asylum,
the countries of origin, and the resettlement and donor countries, along with
the needs of refugees thernselves, the international community has successfully
resolved the plight of numerous refugee populations in the past Jo years. Sirnilar
creativity, compassion ald commitment are needed now to resolve refirgee
situations of similar magnitude, and to address the growing concerns ofWestern
asylum countries and of countries in the regions of refugee origin, and the
increasingly dire conditions of protection for millions of refugees.

Towards the end of the rgjos, concerned individuals in Europe drew atten-
tion to the plight of the tens of thousands of displaced people u'ithin Europe
after the Second World War rvho remained in need of a solubion. British refugee
advocates, backed bv NGOs and LINHCR, called for international action by
governments.35 This pressure resulted in 1959 being declared ''World Refugee
Year'by the United Nations, and the initiation of a comprehensive response to
those remaining, both within and outside calnps. Following UNHCR's appeal to
resettlement govemments to provide both funds and resettlement quotas, this
protracted refugee problem was finally resolved by the mid-r96os. This res-
ponse to 'the residual €youps left behind after successive selection missions have
picked those people who \^/ere young and healthy and met rigid resettlement
criteria',36 motivatecl by humanitarian concern, illustrates the potential of a

comprehensive resettlement effort to address the needs of protracted and neg-
lected refugee caseloads. This programme is an often-forgotten precedent for
addressing the durable solution and protection needs of refugees for whom
neither local integration nor repatriation is a viable option.

The international response to the Indo-Chinese refugee crisis in South-East
Asia is a second important example of a comprehensive solution. In response to
public outcry at the dire conditions of thousands of 'boat people' fleeing Viet-
nam, Cambodia and Laos, and following dramatic steps by countries in the region
of refugee origin to restrict asylum by preventing the asylum seekers frorn
making landfall, concerned states gathered at an International Conference on
Indo-Chinese l\efugees inJuly rg7g.37 Westem states agreed to increase drama-
tically the nurnber of refugees they resettled from the region. In exchange, it
was agreed that the boat people u,oulcl be recognized as refugees prima-facie, that
illegal deparcures fi'om countries of origin would be prevented, and that regional

ijY6fimeZarjevski, ll,Juhtrepreserued:internationalassistantetoreftryees (Oxford: PergamonPress/OfEceof
tlre United Nations High Commissior.rer for Refugees, r988), pp. 88-9o; Gil Loescher. The l.ix*HCR,tnd
u,orld politits: a peilous paih (Ox-ford: Oxford Universiry Press, zoor), pp. 89-9r.

36 Sfaternent by the UN High Commissioner lor Refugees at meeting of American Irrunigration
Conference. 28 Oct. I9j8. UNHCR Archives HCk/t/l/ s/USA/CAN.

i7 UNFICR, State qf the *orld's rqfugees,:ooo, p. tt4.



processing centres would be established. The result was a formaiized eluid pro quo:

resettlement to'Western states in exchange for assurances of first asylurn in the
region.

'V/hile immediate results were positive, the number of asylurn seekers began

to rise dramatically by 1988 as promises of resettlement generated a dramatic
pull factor. It was clear that the new arrivals constituted a mixed flow of
refugees and economic migrants, and that a satisfactory solution could not be

achieved without the cooperation of a wide range of actors. A Second Inter-
national ConGrence on Indo-Chinese Refugees was convened in June 1989

and conciuded by adopting the Comprehensive Plan ofAction for Indochinese

Refugees (CPA). The CPA contained five mechanisms through rn'hich the coun-
tries of origin, countries offirst asylum and resettlement countries cooperated to
resolve the refugee crisis in South-East Asia: an Orderly Departure Program
(ODP) to prevent clandestine deparrures; guaranteed temporary asylum by coun-
tries in the region; individual refugee status determination for all new arrivals;

resettlernent to third countries for those recognized as refugees; and facilitated
return for rejected claimants.SS Notwithstanding a nurnber of criticisms,3g the
CPA is seen to have generally achieved its objectives of reducing the number of
clandestine departures, managing the flow of migrants frorrr Indo-China and of
finding extra-regional durable solutions far recognized refugees.

In contrast to the CPA, where resettlement was identified as the primarT
durable solution, the International Conference on Central American Refugees

(CIREFCA), also convened in r989, placed the greatest emphasis on return and

reintegration, supported by selected projects on local integration, as the primary
durable solution.4o Following a series of peace agreements ending over a decade

of civil conflict in El Salvador, Nicaragua and Guatemala, CIREFCA was an

integral part of the wider objective of consoiidating peace in the region. Through
a series of development initiatives for leturning refugees, capacity-building initi-
atives targeting states and NGOs, and the integration of refugees and returnees

into nationai and regional developrnent strategies, CIREFCA forrnulated a

comprehensive solution appropriate to the needs and priorities of the region.
These three exarnples dernonstrate how comprehensive solutions may effec-

tively respond to the challenges of protracted refugee situations. While each

approach used different combinations of the three durable solutions, they share

the cornmon feature of representing concerted efforts on the part of a wide range

of actors to address the particular needs of individual refugee situations. In con-
sidering the preconditions for future conprehensive responses, the UNHCR's

38 See UNIIC)F., Iniernational coryference on lndo-Chinese rgfiqees: repon of the Serretary General, Annex:
Declaration and Conprehensive Plan of Acrion (CPA), tpSq.

39 Tlre CPA has been citicized for a number of reasons. See Sharnsul Bari, 'Refugee status determination
under rhe Comprehensive Plan of Action (Cl']A): a personal assessrnent', lnternational Journal of Refugee

Lau 4: 4, r99z; W. Courtland Robir.rson, Tenns of refu.qe: tlte Inrlochinese exodus and the interndtioflal rasponse

(London: Zed, rggS); Astri Shurke, 'Ilurden sharing during refugee emerp;encies: the logic of collecive
vc'rsus nation.al action',Journal oJRefugee Studies tt:4, 1998.

40 UNilCR, [nternational con-ference on Central Aneitan re,fitgees: report tu the Secretary Ceneral, ry89, and
UNHCR, Comprehensiue and regional approaclrcs to reJugee problens,EC/tgg+/SCP/CRP.3, 3 May 1994.



Agenda for Protection noted that there is a need for 'more coherence in
integrating voluntary repatriation, local integration, and resettlement, whenever
feasible, into one comprehensive approach, implemented in close cooperation
among countries of origin, host States, UNHCR and its humanitarian and
development paftners, especially NGOs, as well as refugees'.4t

Deueloping the three furable solutiotts

Receut developments in the fomrulation and application of the three durable
solutions should be incorporated in firture comprehensive solutions to protracted
refug;ee situations. First, there is a need to improve local integratioru prospects
within the region of refugee origin. Referred to by some as the 'forgotten solu-
tiorr',42 local integration rvas paid comparatively little attention by UNHCR
throughout the r99os, u'hen both UNHCR and donor states were focused on
immediate responses to large refugee emergencies. As a consequence, host states

in the regions of refugee origin are now opposed to local integration for
refugees, viewing the presence of refugees on their territory as temporary, and
expecting that every refugee entering their territory will either repatriate to his
or her country of origin or be resettled in a third country.

There has, however, recently been a recognition that refugees cannot be held
indefinitely in camps, and that 'the promotion of self-reliance of refugees is an
important means to avoid dependency, take advantage of the initiative and poten-
tial contributions ofrefugees, and prepare them for durable solutions.'43 In this way,
UNHCR has recently placed increased emphasis on improving prospects for
durable solutions in the region of origin through development aid focused on
refugee-populated areas. As High Comnrissioner, Ruud Lubbers has been explor-
ing r,vays of targeting development assistance to countries hosting large refugee
populations over protracted periods. In a recent statement to European rniniscers

ofjustice and home affairs, he outlined two possible approaches: development
assistance for refugees (I)AR) and development through local integration (DLI).aa
These initiatives take an irnportant step torvards the development of a rnore
holistic approach by developing the linkages betrveen refugee issues and narional
and regional development agendas. 

'While 
lessons need to be drawn Irorn past

efforts to nerge refugee and development issues, especially in Afiica,4j EIJ states,

individually and coliectively, should recognize the benefits of such an approach.
Second, there have been significant recent developrnents in resettlement policy

ancl practice. Resettlement has been increasingly recognized as a valuable tool
of protection for individual refugees, as a potential durable solution for groups

4t ltreamble, Goal 5, Agenda-for Ptotetion.
't' KarenJacobsen, The-forgoiten sohttirtn: local integration.for rejgees in deueloping. counties, Ne*' Issues in

Refugee Research, lvorking paper no. a..;, UNHCR,JuIy zool.
4l I'r.-anrble. Goal 5, Agenrla;t'or Protectiol.
a+ Lubbers's staternent at Veria, z8 March zoo3.
aj See Barry N. Stein, 'ICARA II: burclen sharing arrd durable solutions', in John R. Rogge, ed., Refugees:

a tltivd world dilemma ('lotowa, NJ: Ilo*'rran & Littlefield. l9ti7).



of refugees, and as a tangible expression of international solidarity rnith countries
of first asylum. To this end, there has been some consideration of hor,v resettle-
ment, used strategically, may enhance the protection and local integlation plos-
pects of those refugees not resettled. I{esettlement is also increasingly seen as an

important component of any comprehensive solution for protracted refugee
situations.4o Indeed, the High Commissioner has placed increased stress on
expanding resettlement activities, argr-ring that 'resettlement-on a much bigger
scale than today-must be part and parcel of any comprehensive approach.'47

There are, however, a nurnber of sippificant constrainB on global resettlement
efforts u'hich must be addressed before resettlement can play the role envisioned
by the High Conmissioner. As detailed by the present authors in their research

findings on processing in the legions, current resettlement efforts are limited as a

lesult ofprogl-arnnle constraints, resource constraints and procedural constraints.43

The overwhelming majoriry of refugees in protmcted refugee situations could be

eligible for resettlement, but a lack of resettlement opportunities and of resettle-
ment staffto prepare submissions, and inefEciencies in the process of preparing
and submitting a resettlement case, have resulted in the underuse of this durable
solution. In light of the role that resettlement has played in past comprehensive
solutions, notably the CPA, it is clear that these constraints must be addressed

before comprehensive solutions may be effectively undertaken.
UNHCR and resettlement countries have taken steps to address some of

these constraints. Resettlement hubs are being developed in regions in Africa
with particular resettlement needs. Resettlernent countries are funding additional
resettlement posts and temporary deployments to prepare resettlernent sub-
missions. Resettlement training is improving the quality of individual sub-
missions. Finally, the Resettlement Section in UNHCR headquarters is actively
suppofting efforts to inprove resettlement planning and practice in field offices.

European states, collectively and independently, can play a vital role, not
only by suppol'ting these initiatives but also by making available additional
resettlement quotas. Str:essing the need for additional resettlement oppoftun-
ities, delegates to the zoor Annual Tripartite Consultations on Resettlement in
Geneva encouraged the expansion of resettlernent in the EU. UNHCR has

argued that additional resettlernent opportunities are essential if resettlement is

to play an effective part in addressing the durable solution needs of refugees, and
that 'a fiesh look should be taken at the useful role that fbir and global resettle-
rnent quotas might play in helping to realise a world of larv and in giving
practical meaning to the need to offer durabie solutions to refugees under the
UNHCR mandate.'49 This position \/as given greater prominence by a zoor
a6 See UNHCR, 'strengthening and expanding resettlernent today: dilenlnas, challenges and oppor-

tunities', Global Consulations on Interrrational Protection, 4th neeting, EC/GC/oz/1. z5 ApriJ zooz.
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statement from the Executive Comrnittee of the High Comnissioner's Pro-
grarrlme, which encouraged 'initiatives directed at diversi$ring resettlement
opportunities by increasing the number of resettlement countries, thereby sharing
resettlement needs rnore r,videly, and meeting increased resettlement needs'.50

A number of European countries already run u'ell-established resettlement
programmes.it Spain and Ireland began resettling refugees in zooo/r, and the
UK plans on resettling 5oo refugees a year starting in zoo3. While these pro-
grammes provide protection and a durable solution to a number of vulnerable
refugees and their families, their effectiveness would be significantly magnified
if they were part of an EU-wide resettlernent programme. Such a programme
could aim to resettle roo,ooo refugees ayear, making a significant contribution
to the resolution of protracted refugee situations. Offering durable solutions in
this way would further provide a more manageable lneans of seeking protection
in Europe for those refugees who cannot remain in their country offirst asylum
and who cannot return to their country of origin. Finally, an EU-wide resettle-
ment progranune could act as a burden-sharing mechanism within the EU. In
response to claims by sorne Eu rnember states that they receive a disproport-
ionate share of Europe's asylurn seekers, the allocation of responsibility for the
EIJ resettlement qllota could serve as a burden-sharing mechanism that
counterbalances differences in annual asylum numbers.

Third, the solution that is likely to be most appropriate for the majority of
the world's refugees, and certainly the solution that is most preGrred by many
states, is repatriatiorz. In the r99os, there was a clear move by states and UNHCR
from voluntary repatriation to involuntary return'.S2 Pressures from host states

have, on a number of occasions, resulted in what may be termed 'premature'
repatriations. Repatriation to Angola, Burrrndi and Liberia, for example, has

dernonstrated that prernature repatriation followed by further displacement and
retum to exile can be more traunlatic for refugees and more costly for the refugee

protection regime than delaying the repatriation until conditions are favourable.
There is a clear need to recognize that repatriation is not sirnply the process

of returning home; that is, repatriation nust be durable. Sustained international
suppolt is required to ensure that the preconditions for effective and secure

repatriation exist, including a monitored peace agreement and international
commitment to ensuring the sustainability of that peace. As recent frustrations
with the repatriation of Afghan refugees from Pakistan and Iran have clearly
illustrated, refugees are reluctant to return to their country of origin if there is

continued insecuriry and an apparent decline in international support. In this

Jo Executive Clornmittee of the High Commissioner's Programrne, Conclusion on Intemational Plotection,
no. 9o (LII), zoor.

-j' In zool, thosc countries (rvith their quotas) rverc: I)enmark (5r7), Finl:ind (75o). the Nedrerlands (5oo).
Nonvay (r,soo), and Su'eden (r,375).

5' See B. S. Chirnni, Fron rtsettletnent to inuolwtiaq, repatidtion: a critical history of tlurable solutions to refugee

prcblens, Ner.v lssues in l{efugee I\esearch, r,r'orking paper no. z, UNFIC}],, May r999; Michael
Barutciski, 'l)evelopments: involuntary reparriation when relirgee protection is no longer necessary:
moving foru'ard after the 48th session of the Executive Committee', IntemationtrlJount.al o-f R$ryee Lau,
ro: r/2, r998.



light, UNHCR has encouraged states to invest in more sustainable return and

reintegration progmmmes, revolving around the '4 Rs': repatriation, r'eintegla-

tion, rehabilitation and reconstruction.

External engagement in failed and failing states

The most effective rvay of encouraging and sustaining repatriation is to address

the root causes of the initial flight. In many cases, addlessing root causes means

engaging the question of failed and failing states. It is important for Westem
states to understand the importance, cost effectiveness and significance of dealing

with the root causes of refugee movements, especially anned conflict. To
promote repatriation and indeed to prevent future refugee movements, states,

individually and collectively, should consider in greater detail not only the
extent to which their foreign, development, secur-ity and financial policies may
contribute to refugee-producing conflict, but also how these policies may be

brought to bear on the root causes of refugee movements.
Instead, in recent years the international communify has focused on refugee

emergencies, delivering humanitarian assistance to refugees and rn'ar-afFected

populations, and encouraging large-scale repatriation progmmmes in high-profile
regions such as the Balkans, the African Great Lakes or Afghanistan. International

attention and assistance are in large part a reflection of politics, geostrategic

interests, and fick1e intemational donor and media priorities. Donor govemments

give vastly disproportionate amounts of aid to a few u.ell-known refugee crises

and correspondingly trivial amounts to the less well-publicized situations.

The present authors' field research underscored the fact that'Western govern-
nents do not have effective policies to address the often deplorable situations

for refugees and asylum seekers in regional host countries. The Eu, for exalxple,

adrninisters development programmes inside Somalia, but spends hardly any-
thing to secure better protection or improve the environment for the more than

25o,ooo Somali refugees in neighbouring countries. The involvement of the
European Cornmunity I{umanitarian Oftice (ECIIO) in these regions is limited
exclusively to projects in countries of origin and to non-refugee energency
projects in countries of first asylum. Such a disjunction in progtamming dimin-
ishes the potential impact ECHO may have in rebuilding host countries,

addressing the burdens borne by those countries, encouraging self-sufficiency
rvithin the refugee population, and targetine its progralnnes on developnent
and relief initiatives that lay a foundation for durable solutions. To ensure that
fully eftect progranmes are being realized, agencies iike ECHO need to respond

to the refugee problem in a more holistic and interconnected way.
There is also an urgent need to identifli how the various aspects of a state's

foreign, deveiopment, assistance, trade and securify policies may be harmonized
to promote comprehensive solutions. There is a need to engage failed states to
restore stabiliry, promote reconstruction, and support effective governance and

respect for human rights. There is a need to engage in faiiing states to support



conflict resolution and management mechanisms, regional approaches to peace-
keeping and intervention, and peace negotiations that include consideration for
the solution of refugee movements caused by the conflict. There is a need to
engage in host states, to ensure refugee self-sufficiency and to recognize refugee
populations as important elements of peace negotiations and as stakeholders in
the process of reconciliation and reconstruction.

Responding to the asylutn/ rnigration challenge
'While 

comprehensive responses to protracted refugee situations could poten-
tially result in a dramatic reduction in the number of people rvho rvill seek to
enter Europe, it rvould be unrealistic to expect that rnigrants rvill not continue
to seek to come to Europe for a variety of reasons. In a rvorld in which inform-
ation, goods, money and cultures are increasingly mobile, Europe r,vill continue
to attract many migrants and asylum seekers. While a comprehensive approach
is likely to reduce the number of people who need to seek safety in Europe as a

result of the lack of safety offered to them in their region of origin, there will
always be some refugees who cannot be protected in their regions of origin,
sorne people who will flee directly to Europe, and some people who will come
to Europe, fleeing not persecution but poverf!, and seeking a better oppor-
tunity for themselves and their children.

This issue of mixed flows of refugees and migrants must be addressed in light
of the interface between asylum, migration and protection in regions of origin.
Refugees are increasingly being pushed into the arms of smugglers as a result of
inadequate levels ofprotection in their region of origin. The services ofsrnugglers
are progressively becoming more essential to asylum seekers as the barriers to
gaining the more secure protection available in Europe are becoming higher
and higher. These same high barriers, and a reduction in legal channels for enter-
ing Europe for economic reasons, are also increasingly leacling more migrants to
seek entry through the asylum system.

It is only by taking a three-dirnensional approach that EU states will be able

successFuliy to nranage currer)t rnigration plessures and at the same time main-
tain their open societies. First of all, EU states nust continr.re to strengthen their
capacity to fulfil their legal and moral obligations to treat asvlum applications in
atair and efficient manner. If at all possible, the EU and its member states and

other countries should tackle directly the human rights abuses and violence that
cause refugee flight, so that people rvill not feel compelled to flee their homes.
But in situations lvhere poiicies addressing root causes have failed, and conditions
of reception and protection in host states in regions of origin are unacceptable,
EIJ states should be prepared to suppolt refugee flight and to o{fer asylum to
victims of persecution and violence. under such conditions, asylum in a foreign
country becomes the ultirrrate human right.

At the same time, EIJ states should more actively consider their labour migra-
tion needs, especially in light of an ageingpopulation and the urgent need for



skilled and serni-skilled migrants, and the development of additional legal oppor-
tunities to enter Europe for economic reasons. Efforts to manage intemational
migration need to be based on the development needs of the regions, taking
into account the interests and concelals of migration-sending countr:ies as well
as migration-receivi n g coun tri es.

Finally, to respond to the needs of people rvho come to Europe seeking the
protection they have not found in their regions of origin, ELJ states must
actively engage in capacity-building in regions of refugee origin, comprehen-
sive solutions for protracted refugee situations, and a reconsideration of how
external elements of their policies may engage with the refugee issue in a nlore
comprehensive and holistic rvay.

There are reasons of state as well as of humanitarian concern why protection
should be offered to refugees and asylum seekers and solutions sought to these

problems. The cun'ent inclination on the part of states to erect new barriers to
deter population movements or to try to push their problems on to other
countries will not make the refugee problem go away, nor rvill it ensure a stable

political base for international relations. Much as we may prefer to focus our
attention closer to home, the persistence of refugee problems makes it impos-
sible for states to ignore the conditions which create forced migration. In the
longer term, states must recognize that lasting solutions to the problem of
displaced people require a new level of cooperation between sending countries
in the South and receiving countries in the North. The international com-
munif,y can and should insist that countries of refugee origin protect their
citizens by refraining from actions likely to cause people to become refugees,

and by accepting the return of their people without prejudice. However, a sole

ernphasis on the responsibiliry of the countries ofrefugee origin and on preven-
tion of refugee mo\rements dsks overshadowing the responsibilities of all govern-
ments towards asylum seekers and refugees. Governments everywhere have the
responsibiliry to refrain fi-om imposing or contributing to refugee-generating
conditions. This means that asylum states, particularly those in the North, have
international obligations too, including the support of human rights, the pro-
vision of asylum, restrictions on arlns sales to refugee-producing states, and the
provision of financial and political support to promote equitable and sustainable

developrnent in countries and regions of refugee origin.
In the realms of human rights and forced displacernent, intemational and

regional stability and idealism often coincide. Policy-makers need to build on
this coincidence of factors to achieve the political will both to address these

problems and to develop the institutional capacity to respond more effectively
to protracted refugee situations in regions of origin.


